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"I haven't ,ltot a penny frOm I' \' 

the Liberty League, but 1 

think they ought to help me," 

-Gov. T~dge of Georgia. 
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French 
Confers 
Upon 

Group Rose Denies 
Honor Jim",Crowism 

Hiram Mann, Lawyer-Lobbyist, 
To Address Law Club Meeting 

President's ~Sec'y • 
Kin to Brennan 

Peterson Employment Bureau Head c.,orge Hiram Mann, aged lawyer and 

lobbyist who spent his career getting a 

bill passed to reimburse navy workers 
"I never use the term 'nigger,' and for overtime labor in 1878-1882, is cum

I have always tried to help the Ne- ing to the College Thursday to address 

by Congress although the navy workers 
for whom the bill was passed have died, 
the payment will go to their families. 

Lawrelll'l' W. Brennan, who re
cently ('harged that the authors of 
the Asst"iate Alumni Report which 
chara • .'terized President Robinson as 
unfit, arc "sympathetic to the tenets of 
Communism" is a brother of President 
Roloi!lson's socmtary, Tlt,e C(1m/>u.s 

Ie. riled yesterday. Dean Turner's 
st'l'letary is also Brennan's sister. 

Instructor In German Dep't 
Overwhelmed by Honor 

Upon Hearing News 

AWARD RECIPIENT 
WROTE STORIES 

by Bernard S. Rothenberg 
Taking his place beside the "Forty 

Immortals," Dr. 'JUo P. Peterson, 
instructor in German and secretary 01 
the department, in recognition of his 
numerous literary works was made. an 
officer of the French Academy last 
Wednesday. The only other living persoll 
in America upon whom this honor has 
been conferred is Professor Albert Ein. 
stein. ....;~ 

Dr. Peterson, when informed of his 
election by the French Consui-Gcner· 
ai, declared he was "overwhelmed by 
this high honor." The Consul-General's 
notification stated: 

"I take great pleasure in informing 
you that the French Minister of Ed· 
ucation has conferred upon you the 
rank of Officier d' Academie in recog
nition of your numerous literary works. 
Please accept my most hearty congrat· 
ulations upon the attainment of such 
well-merited distinction." 

·Dr .. Pe~~son first became known in' 
the American literary world when his 

ama "I.enz" was performed in New 
ork with great success. In 1929, Dr. 
,Ierson presented for the first time 
.e Greek "Mimus," a historical devel
pment of the drama, which was term
d by the New York press 'a new 

.levelopment of art." .: 
Two years ago he wrote "Schiller in 

Russland," which was acclaimed by 
the critics as "a great literary work." 
In the New York Times Book Review 
last Sunday, "Embers of Old Russia," 
Dr. Peterson's latest book of short 
stories was highly praised. 

Replies to S. C. Charges 

the Law Society. The meeting will be 
groes who cume to me for jobs," AI held in Doremus Hall at 12 :30 p.m. 
Rose, he;;,d of the College employment Mann, who is generally referred to as 
bureau, stated last Friday. Mr. Rose's Hiram Mann, is a colorful personlity. 
remarks came in answer to charges For twenty-eight years. he has inserted 
of Xegro discrimination levied against daily classified ads in the N. Y. Times 

urgin~ the adoption of a navy workers 
him by Hyman Feintuck '39. Fein- bill. A typical advertisernent follows: 
tuck had previously stated he had 
heard 11 r, Roo. ,ay he would give the 

poorest jobs availahle to "niggers." 

Howard Goodman '38 refuted Fein

tuck's accusations in a letter sent to 
The Campus last Friday. "I was in 

the office at the time Rose is supposed 

to have made the remarks attributed 

to him," Goodman stated, " and it 

seems to me Feintuck gave a distorted 
view of the affair, Mr. Rose stated 

that since many employers refused to 
take Negroes he wanted to save these 
busboy jobs for Negro students." 

No N~roes Had Complained 

Congressional Committ~ 111 Old 
Jnpairl, for~otten ua\'y workers deserve fullest 

in\'C'stigatlon! I-Hiram Mann. 

In his campaign to"t.avc the navy work
ers paid their back overtime salaries, 
Mann ran for congress eight times on the 
platform: Back Pay for the Navy Me". 
He was never electeu, but nevertheless, 
continued his fight until September 13, 
1935, when a bill appropriating almost 
four hundred thousand dollars was passed 

Organizer Accuses 
President, Curator 
Of Barring Worker 

In spite of ":s ardent fight for the 
navy worker _, Mann is by no means in 
the progressive groups that are sympa
thetic to the lahur movement. He is a 
self-styled Tory and opponent to the New 
D~1. In a letter to the New York Tj",ts, 
la.! SeVlcmber 19, Hiram Mann lauded 
the Republican Party for its determined 
stand to help save the Con5titution. At 
the same time he used his influence for 
the utility companies. 

At present Mann's ability and experi
ence in lobbying arc not being utilized. 
He says that he is looking for some good 
cause to which to devote himself. 

Mr. Mann is the third in a series of 
outstanding speakers to address the Law 
Society this term. Louis F. Carroll of the 
Liberty League spoke 011 the Supreme 
Court and Isidore Pc1ier of the Inter
national Labor Defence spoke on the 
Scottsboro Case. 

Students to Leave 
For AYA Hearing 
In Washington, D.C. 

Rose stated last Friday that no N e
gro had ever complained of bad treat
men! at his hands. "Last term I spe
cifically a~ked that .the negro students 
on the NY A' rolls wbrk for me," he 
declared. "I was really very deeply 
hurt by Feintuck's remarks. I've been 
around here for seventeen years now 
and I never had any of the boys say 
anything like that about me before. 
Some jobs I have for this summer 
can for huskies, and I'm going to 
send them husky fellows. I wouldn't 
send a weak negro or white student 'on 
a job I thought was too hard for him." 

Renewed charges that President Fred- Julian Lavitt '36, ptesidenl of the 
erick B. Robinson and Professor Howard Studeut Council, 'and Louis Burnham 
G. Bohlin, assistant curator, were re- '36, president of the Douglass Society, 
sponsible for the barring of William will leave for Washington Friday to 
Hoffberg, a WPA worker, from the 
College project were made by Marcel 
Scherer, general organizer of the Federa.. 
tion of Architects, Engineers, Chemists, 
and T~chnicians. The accusations were 
made in letters to the president and 
Professor Bohlin last week. 

attend the joint Senate-lIbuse hear-
ing on the American Youth Act. It 

will last for three days from March 19 
to 21, during which two thousand young 

people are expected to be present, ac-
cording to William B. Hinckley, exec-

utive secretary of the A Y A. 

Brennan, president of the Newman 
Club Alnlllni of New York, made his 
charges in a letter to the Board of 
Higher Education. He demanded "im_ 
mediate elimination of the radical alld 
subversive elements" among tracher, 
and students. 

--------------.-

Chem Instructor 
Refuses to Bow 
To Dean Skene 

Mr. Sidney Eisenberger of the Chern· 
'istry deplrtment will not concede in 
his "war" with Dean Skene, according 
to the former's story in the March is, 

sue of the New York Teacher. There, 

in, for the first time, he relates the 
complete case. 

On January 23 Mr. Eisenberger reo 
ceived warning notes from department 
colleagues that Dean Skene was "hop
ping mad" because he was "fomenting 
trouble" among Tech students. 

At the first opportunity, Mr. Eisen· 
berger learned that the advice he had 
given to the honorary Tech fraternity, 
Delta Pi Epsilon, was the bone 01 
contention. As President of the Engin
. eering Alumni, Mr. Eisenberger had 
"advised them not to act too hastily and 
had askd them to keep me informed 
of occu'rcnces" in their own trouble 

A Student Council committee is at 
present investigating the charges con· 
tained in Feintuck's letter, and wi:1 
probably deliver its report at th~ coun
cil meeting this Thursday. 

Mr. Scherer, cited the report of an 
official of the WPA Employees' Com
plaint Bureau that the sponsor (the Col
lege) stated, "They would not take Mr. 
Hoffberg back and would close down the 
project before he is taken back." 

The American Student Cnion an· with the dean. 

Censorship At Harris 

nounced yesterday that husses have On the dean's declaration of war and 
been chartered for th" trip and that demand that Mr. Eisenberger "seve! 
the round trip fare is $3 ~5. The ASU an conll',ctir)lls with the students," past 
office must be called to make reserva- issues of The Campus have reported 
tions. They also urged a:; many stu- Mr. Ei,,:nbcrger concludes by stating 
dents as possible to allend in order that with the AFA and ISA behind 
to increase the foreeful1ness of stu- him, he is confident that he will not 
dent opinion. have to forsake his rights and ideals 

As the NY A expires in June, there to earn his bread. 
will be no further relief unless this 

)(0 
"A unanimous vote by the 

Supreme Court would be olle 

of the mOlt unfortunato thlnp 

that could bappen." 

PRICE TWO C&NTS 

ICollege ASU 
Is Referred 
ToEd Board 

No Action on Union Taken 
By Faculty Committee 
On Student Activities 

The charter of the College chapter of 
the ASlJ has been referred to the 

Roan! oi Higher Education by the 

Facuity Committee on Student Activ
itie<, it was disclosed Friday. The 

College regulations make no provision 

for such actioll. The usual procedure 
involves only approval by the ICC. the 

Student Council and the Faculty com
mittee. 

The commi!:,,;: took no action at all 
on the charter, 1i: referred it to the 
Board without reCOmmendation. 

The ASU Provisional Committee of 
the Student Coullcil yesterday issued a 
statement caUilig upon all clubs and 
other College org-.tnizations to adopt 
resolutions urging the Board to gin 
its immediate approval to the charter, 
h"lividual students were also request
ed to send letters to the Board urging 
immediate approval. 

'The charter, which was drawn up 
at an organization meeting in Dore
mus Hall early this term, has already 
received the unanirr.ous approval of 
the I CC and the Student Council. In 
additio~ to these organizations, the 
ASU has already been endorsed by 
the clasges of '36, '37, '38 and '39, the 
Literary Workshop, the Politics Club, 
the Soci~ty for Student Uberties, Lock 
and Kc-y,- senior honorary society, and 
Soph Skull, junior honorary society . 

l'euding definite approval of the Col
lege chapter, the ASU Provisional 
committee has already made plans for 
recruiting into the national organiza
tion and for sale of the "Student Advo
cate," official organ of the ASU. 

The Provisional committe has been 
"'oigned by the Alcome committee to 
the first Alco.'e next to 'the drinking 
fottntain. A table wi1\ be set up at 
which membership cards may bc ob
tained. Membership dues are fifty cents 
a year, payable in advance. 

Chairman of Faculty Board of Publications Ordered 
Wechsler Article Deleted from Student Newspaper 

At the last Friday's meeting of the General Organization of the 
Townsend Harris High School, a pctition was presented to the coun
cil protesting faculty censorship of the student press and calling for 
an investigation of the latest acts of the faculty. 

"The sponsor,'f he said, "in this case is 
CCNY, with President Robinson and 
yourself as the two most responsible of
ficials. We are determined to see that 
Mr. Hoffberg is given fair play and <.our 
urganization will not permit you or any 
other official to use arbitrary actions and 
to cause punitive transfers of men whose 
rcords of service are beyond question and 

who are singled out because they have 
ex~rd~.d their right to join the organi
zation of their choosing." 

bill goes through in its present form. 
However, the Senate-House Commit
tee On Education has been deluged by 
telegrams for the past two weeks ex
pressing the enthusiastic support <1f the 
act by students. faculties, and educa
tors throughout the country. 

Robinson ·Declares Reactionaries, 
Radicals Are Threat to College 

• 
James Wech~ler, editor of the "Student Advocate" was asked by 

Daniel Rothbaum, one of the editors, 

Cowley to Address 
Literary Workshop 

On Critical Ideas to submit an article to the "Stadium," 

Harris undergraduate bi-weekly, on the 

American Student Union. Mr. Roth

baum also invited any member of the 

faculty, particularly Director Stryker 

or Dr. Chasney, administrative assis

tant, to answer. The day beforo the 

issue of the "Stadium" was supposed 

to go to the printers, Robert Al1es, 

chairman of faculty board of publica

tions ordered Wechsler's article de

leted. He also told the editor, Mr. 
Rothbaum that any editorial on the 
situation would be "resented." 

The petition protesting the Faculty 
Board's action was signed by most of 
the more prominent students in the 
schoo1. Three of the four "try-out" ed
itors of the "Stadium," the president 
and three other members of the G.O. 
council. members of the staff of the 
Ichool's semi-annual, the president of 
tbe senior dass and tho class council 
members are among the signers. 

FREEMAN TO TALK 

SSL Spcnsors Di~cussion 

Marx Tomorrow 

on Malcolm Cowley, literary editor of the 
N roJ Republic and author of a recent 
book on the literary movement of the 

---- last twenty years, "E.t'iIes Return," will 
Sounding a ne)V note in liberal student address the Literary Workshop this 

discussion, the Society for Student Li- Thursday, 12 :30 p.m., in Doremus Ha\1 
berties will hold the first in a series of on "Currents in Criticism.' All students 
twenty-four tri-weekly discussion groups are invited to attend. 
tomorrow afternoon, March 18, under Mr. Cowley, a Harvard graduate, and 
the leadership of Jack J. Freeman, '39 a prominent authority on the phases of 
class vice-president. modern criticism and literature, such as 

"Wage, Labor an:! Capital" together. Dadaism, Symbolism, Bohemianism, and 
with "Value, Price and Profit" by Karl the Marxian approach, will discuss ·the 
Marx are the topics to be reviewed by following authors and their works; 
tom.Jrrow's group meeting in room 11 Thomas Wolfe, Sinclair Lewis, George 
at 4:00 p.m. Friday Friedrich Engels' Santayana, Edmund Wilson and Gran
"Socialism, Scientific and Utopian" will ville Hicks. 
be considered, followed Monday by "The He is a leading member of the League 
Communist Manifesto" by Marx and of American Writers and played an im
Engels. portant part in the American Writers 

The discussion group. wi\l meet every Congress last summer. Cowley served 
Monday, Wednesday ~d Friday for eight in the Ambulance Corps during the 
weeks with the above mentioned topics World War with Ernest Hemingway, 
on their respective days. John Dos Passos and E. E, Cummings 

At the College the bi\1 has received 
the officiai support of the Student 
Council, The Campus, the ASU· chap
ter, the Society for Student Liberties, 
and various clubs. 

• 
LEDERER TO SPEAK 

New School Dean to Talk on 
Fascism in Japan 

Dr. Emil Lederer, Dean of the Gradu
ate Faculty of the New School for Social 
Research, will discuss "Fascism in Ja
pan" before joint-meeting of the Eco
nomics and History Societies this Thurs
day in room 126 at 12:30 p.m. 

Dr. Lederer had taught in several uni
versities before coming to t.he New 
School. From 1923 to 1925 he was Visit
ing Professor at the Imperial University 
of Tokio. He was also professor of Eco
nomics at the university of Heidelberg 
from 1920-1931 and at the University of 
Berlin from 1931-1933. 

Dr, Lederer is the co-author of "Ja
pan-Europa," which deals with the ef
{ects of European contact on Japan. 

Reactionaries and radkals arc the two 
threatening forces that menace the life 
of the College, declared President Fred
erick B. Robinson in an address last week 
to the Bronx Lions Club. 

The former group, Dr. Robinson as
serted, are "selfish individuals who dou'\ 
want money spent on education," while 
the latter is seeking "to pervert the prin
ciples of free discussion in order to put 
an end to democracy." 

Lashes Reactionaries 
Pointing out the careers of prominent 

alumni of the Co\1ege as an answer to 
reactionaries, Dr. Robinson said that they 
"have no enlightened social vision:" He 
added that "they are selfish and are un
willing to spend money for higher edu
cation. They oppose City Col\ege because 
they think it is a luxury." 

Vigorously defending the College, Dr. 
Robinson said that "a college is a re
search and development laboratory of its 
community. Any commercial institution 
in the world would di.integrate if it re
fused to invest in research and develop
ment. The same thilJg is true of a c:om
munity. 

"We have spent millions in developing 
our public schools and high schools; but 

these only bring the student to the thres
hold of knowledge. It would be foolish 
to refuse to inve.t the comparatively small 
additional expense for col1ege, to produce 
the full flower of intelligenct." 

Lashing out at 'Reds: he said that the 
grave danger from the radical element is 
that they "try to destroy Democraey for 
ulterior motives. They try to mislead 
with mass pressure and confused issues. 
They attempt to pervert free discussion 
into a force which is destructive of the 
princfplcs which ~ave [the oollege its 
birth." 

The College was founded on three pro
positions, he (JOinted out: (1) demo
cracy cannot live except through the ef
forts of an enlightened citizenry: (2) it is 
necessary to draw on the intel1ectual re
sources of all. Every intellect, no mat
ter how obscure, must b.! developed to 
its full extent. No single class should 
control. the highcr activities of com
munity life; (3) "if we are to have, a 
free democracy, we must give all persons 
free access to the accumulated knowledge 
of the community." 

Continuing, Dr. Robinson said. "Our 
position with regard to both these dangers 
should be ••• to resist with equal force 
the reactionary and the radical ~Iem~ts." 
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MANAGING BOARD 
Lawr.nce Knobet '36 _ .........••......•.• _ .•... _ ... _ .•.. ".Editor·i.·Cklel 
S.,.mour MOle. 'J6 _ •..... __ ......•. _ .. _ ...... _ ...•.... Buainelll MaGa,et' 

.... 75 

Issue Editors-Lerner '37, Peck '37 
Issue Staff-Hammerman '37, Clurman '38, Roth

enberg '39, Liebshard '37, Shair '40 

If Mr. Rose's statement concerning his atti
tude toward N.egro discrimination is true, and 
we sincerely hope that it is, we regret rushing 
into print with an editorial condlmning him. But 
Negro discrill:ination crops up in such unexpect
ed forms tliat we can not be too careful. 

• 
AMERICAN YOUTH ACT 

Hearings on the American Youth Act will be . 
held before the Sehate-House Committee nn Edu
cation Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Repre
sentatives of YO\lth organi:l;ations all over the 
country will appear and urge the passing of the 
bill which provides for the immedia.te establish
ment of vocation.!1 training and regular employ
ment for all youth between the ages of 16 and 
25, unemployed through no fault of their own. 
They eball be employed on non-military and 
non profit-making proj,~cts actually beneficial to 
the community. The act suggests bJ way of il
lustration: building, maintaining and operating 
community centers, libraries, playgmunds, gym' 
nasiums, swimming pools, public health centers, 
better schools, camp sites and Jlublic rest shelters. 
Regular wages at prevailing rates are to be paid, 
the preva.iling rate being determined by the repre
sentative body of organizLd labor. III no case 
are wages to fali below ~15 a week plus $3 for 
each dependent. ' 

From the Collet:e there will be Louis Burn
ham '36, prcsiJmt of the Douglass Society, 
Julian Lavitt '3(', PL':i,tknt of Student Council 
and a rqlresC!ltative of THE CAMPUS. There 
s!10u1J he many more: the fare is only $3.75. 

Initiatil'e need not wait, however, until the 
bill is passed. If youth waits, it is a fair guess 
that the bill will never become law. Washington 
is full of high-powered, hi.;h-Iobbyists for every 
private interest, but llO11/! of them are li/{ely to 
give much sup/10rt to the American Youth Act. 
Congress will do what constituencies demand. 
Vigorous pressure, through every organization 
with whkh young people and their families are 
connected, will get the bill passed. American 
Youth need not wait to be saved. Youth can 
act now, for its oum future, and for the welfare 
of American society. 

• 
Because Mississippi's Governor White has se

cured virtual control of the six state colleges 
MississiPPi State may lose membership in the 
Southe~ Association of Colleges. 

• 
FOR A UNITED FRONT 

The time approaches for making plans for the 
,April 22nd strike against war. It is expected 

that this year the strike will assume even larger 
dimensions than last year. This is a worthwhile 
perspective, but it is only a possible prospect if 
every liberal and progressive group joins in mak· 
ing it so. 

The principle of the united front has been 
shown, in the past, to be the most efficacious and 
powerful weapon to fight war and.fascism. Why 
should we not, then. make use of this principle 
in our own fight against waf? The answer is, we 
~l. 1m example of this is the appeal from the 
American Student Union to' some five hundred 
college presidents aaking that tliey lend their sup' 
port to the strike. This is only one phase of the 
work, hOwever, Not only: must the presidents 
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and faculties join in. but every lOCiety, every 
club. every org~tion at the College muat 
pledge ita support and join in the work of making 
thil a tremendous. amashin& picture of what we 
will do in cue of war. 

• R·e 5 pic e 
To begin with, we suggest that the Student 

Council make plans for an 9pen forum of all 
clubs and societies at the College to discuss the 
&trike and to mike plans for it. Thil. we feel. 
would set things going. It would start the ma
chine for the largest anti-war strike, and it is a 
strike, not a "demonstration," i.ri history. A 
strike that will show our munitions makers and 
our more gory-minded "leaders" our feeling to
warda war. 

• 
A "permanenc" chapter of the American Li

berty League ha.s been organized at \Vashington 
University, St. Loui$. 

• 
PIG·STY 

Ever since we can remember people have been 
complaining about the lunchroom; every now 
and then we get indignant letters requesting us 
to launch a holy crusade to clean up the lunch
room. There is no doubt that there are inade
quate facilities both for the serving and for the 
eZ'ing of food in the present lunchroom: high 
schools have larger and more commodious facili
ties. 

Sometime ago we addressed a letter to Mr. 
Bohlin, the curator, inquiring as to the disposi· 
tion of the empty space extending beyond the 
lunch tables. To date we have received no 
answer. If appeals in THE CAMPUS pass un
noticed the Student Council should put its lunch
room committee (does it still exist) to work (!) 
finding out exactly when, what, and where con
ccrning the empty space. 

Meanwhile we are open to all propo.<;als, sug· 
gestions and revelations ::unci:rning that pig-sty 
where food is everything but eaten. 

• 
Nine N.ew 'rOT/{ Catholic colleges are con' 

ducting a series of symposia on the problems of 
collegiate communis"l and atheism. 

• 
SENIORS AN.D THE MICROCOSM 

Almost every year, the editor and business 
manager of the Microcosm announce that the 
Mike will not appear. Just because this happens 
yearly does not necessarily mean that it is a 
gag. Rather than being something funny, it 
seems to us to be somcthing unfortunate. 

There arc approximately fifteen hundred 
seniors in the graduating class. To admit that 
of these fifteen hundred, Clnly two hundred are 
interested in their class to the extent of buying 
the year book, is a dam.J./(ing a~:nission to make. 
We feci that the class of '36 does not want to 
make that admission, that they do want to sub
scribe to the yearbook. 

The '36 class has, in the past, been an extra
ordin.lrily active one. It was this class which suc
ceeded in making money on its dances, which ran 
the first successful class smokers, which so suc
cessfully repudiated Ncgro discrimination, and 
made a success of its senior prom. And yet it 
is this same class which is letting its senior year
book, the only tangible thing it will carry out 
of the College, die from lack of subscriptions. 

It is something to be ashamed of. We suggest 
that the '36 class or as many of its members as 
are interested in the welfare of the class subscribe 
to the Microcosm immediately. 

• RECOMMENDED 
Malcolm Cowley-the famous cntlc and li

terary editor of 'The N.ew Rtpublic will speak 
before the Literary Workshop on Currents in 
Modern Criticism. Thursday at 12: 15 p.m. in 
Doremus Hall. 

Biro.Bidjan-art exhibit of American paint
ings destined for the autonomous Jewish region 
in Soviet Russia. 57 Fifth Ave. Open week
days 10 a.m. to S p.m, 

Hiram Mann-the crusading lawyer will ad
dress the Law Workshop on 25 Years of Agi· 
tation IbT the N.avy. Thursday at 12:30 p.m. in 
room 306 Main, 

Eddie Dowling and Ray Dooky-two hilar
ious cOmedians, appearing foe the first time in a 
new weekly aeries with Benny Goodman's 01" 

chestra. l'onight at 10 p.m. on WEAP. 

Profeuor Gordon-Poet 

Professor Gordon's voice is very fluid 
and some of us like the way he reads . 
poetry and some of us don't. He reads 
poetry from that very puny anthology 
in English 3 and 4. But in English 10 
he analyses it. 

He will take a stanza· from Robert 
Bridges or Herrick or Milton or Thorn· 
as Campion and chop it up into am· 
phibracs and cretics and anti-bacchii. 
Simple iambs or trochees are above the 
English 10'ers. And so a deeper appre-

. dation of the metrical rhyming art 
is }"ained. 

tlut there are also solemn disquisi. 
tiOlts on what R. M. Alden writes a
bout meter and what Sidney Lanier 
says of rhythm. And a most impor. 
tant part of the English 10 course is 
the weekly assig"ment. Therein lies 
the rub. Or, as the professor says, 
"Our poetical exercises." 

Such is the procedure. A story is 
told. As the case may be-or as, this 
semester, the case was-the tale may 
concern a Turk and a pa~k of asses. 
First the Turk counts ten of them 
When he mounts one, he finds the pack 
is but nine in Ilumber. With which per
plexing problem English 10·ers 
promptly trundle off to compuse the 
same in ballad stanza. Or, the stu· 
dents are informed of a Madame de 
Charolais who, berouged, lies dying. 
Nor will the parson shrive her while 
the paint is on. Whereupon her maid 
removes the rouge and quite absurdly 
ties her up in pink ribbons. All of 
which English 10 students just as ab
surdly tic up ill qUntrains of iambic tri
meter. 

There was also an anecdote of the 
philosopher Lessing in heroic couplets. 
And the music master Hande!"s tale 
was told in trochaic oetameter. These 

• THEATRE 
THAT'S LIFE 

The boys came bounding U[l last Fri
day to fling dung at my review of "Ethan 
Frome," their imaginative minds calling 
Ie; bat all the adjectives from stinky to 
smelly. 'Vhen they finished t~'"ir denun
ciations. 1 tried to explain with tears in 
my eyes that they shouldn't blame me 
for that review. "Two and one half 
hours." I cried. "I spent writing that 
thing. I did my darndest to make it a 
good literary criticism, stylistically and 
theoretically. And now I find that the 
indelicate hand of the printer has cnt the 
review in half, butchered it mercilrssiy 
and rendered it unrecognizable, even by 
mc." When a large handkerchief hatl rc
sll,red my vision, I was inestimaLly sur
prised to note that the boys had gone. 

• • • 
BRIEF REVIEW DEP'T. 

COLLEEN, A Warner Brotlras film 
directed by Alfred E. Grnll. Tire cast 
j"c/udes Dick Pon'cll, Ruby Keeler, Joall 
n:tlI,dC/I, Jack (lakie, Palll Draper, lfu."Ir 
/{ ,,,bert, alld Louise F.l::rllda. ,·It tht 
Sfralld Tluatrc. 

Those darlings of the screen. Dick 
P"'sell and Ruby Keeler, are togl"ther 
again, folks, singing. dancing, and loving 
th,·ir way into your eager hearts in a 
gay little film that has more laughs than 
there are lights on Broadway-yes. and 
more tears. Have you troubles? Heart
aches? Cares? See "Colleen" ant! blow 
your troubles away with Our Dick and 
Ruby. Don't miss it, folks I "\:ou'll laugh I 
You'll cry I You'll love it I You dope I 

S. P. 

• 
• COllEGIANA 

Take Heed Boys 

Two coeds at Aub\:.'"1l were dis
cussing their recent dates. Said the 
first: "I don't like that guy. Last 
night 1 offered to show him how I 
could whistle, and when 1 pucker
ed mY,lipr; ••. " 

Interrupted the second: "The 
brutc," 

Firat: "Yeah, I just whistled." 

• • • 
Thanks Toota 

The Villanovan tells of the choir 
which was rehearsing a new setting on " 
"Onward Christian Soldiers" for the 
Sunday school anniversary. At verse 
3 the choirmaster said: "Now remem· 

the professor grades. To one who WTot(' 
the "Technique of Verse," such rhythm
less rhymes must be amusing. Nor 
do the 6 minuses and 7 pluses b:!fe 
evidence to th6 contrary. 

So much for the good professor's 
elective course on the analysis of verse. 
Now for a few samples of Dr. ,-;or
don's own poetic creation. True, wh:lt 
we reprint below was born before its 
author received his B.A. at the College 
or his Masters at Columbia or his 
Doctorate at Cornell. But then the 
Meres of '19 found them acceptable. 
And the Meres of that just-afterwar
time were magazines by, for and 01 
the campus literati. 

In one yellowing copy we see "Slop
py Liz of Rockaway Beach" by Ralph 
G<lrdon. Like this: 

"A human duck, 

10 Years Ago 

On March 17, 1926, the Student 
Council asked Dean Brownson to make' 
freshman chapel compulsory. The Cam· 
pus editorially commented: :'The com
pulsory chapel must not return in any 
form. The ~;ludent Council merits our 
severest C(>IlSUfC for attclnpting to s~t 

s.o dan,;"rou, a precedent." The So
cial Pro1,1,'''', Club attacked the re
quest for c()'l'pulsory chapel as "perni
cious in itself and entirely hostile to the 
spirit of free association, free inquiry, 
free spirit",,1 and scientific endeavor.'· 

TODAY 
Chapel is compulsory. Freshmen eat 

lunch, read news papers, shuffl~ the 
pasteboards and sleep during ti,e per
iod. 1£ one cuts more than ten or 
dey€n periods during the term, he is 
compelled to "repeat the course." 

bernie 

ber, only the trebles sing down to the 
'gates of Hell,' and then you all come 
ill." 

• • • 
Battle of the Sexes 

The perennial squabble between 
the male and female of the species 
has been takeh up by the Syra
cuse Daily Orange. The boys ac
cuse the girls of being "coy, pro
vocative, romantically strategic;" 
and the feminine army retorts that 
"men are superficial and always 
trying to understand women al
though they don't knc.w anything 
about them." 

Hostilities ceased last Saturday 
evening when everyone went danc-
ing. I 

• 
• 292 

CONVENT 

Mort 

The last meeting of the Council 01 
House Delegates at which a meaning
less and self-defeating ASU resolution 
was passed amid much sound and fury 
had one important result. It impressed 
upon all concerned the need for clari
fying a number of fundamental ques· 
tions concerning the House Plan. 

First, \Vhat exactly are the func. 
tions and limitations of the House 
Plan? Is it. as one of the largest or
ganizations of students at the College, 
to concern itself with the social i"ues 
which affect all the individual members 
as students and members oi society? 
Or is it to be concerned only with 
athletics and social life? If its scope 
is to be wide enough to include can. 
sideration of such issues as peace, fas
cism, academic freedom, the April 22 
Strike. etc., the next question involves 
the extent of participation. Is it to be 
limited to discussion, or is the House 
Plan to take a definite stand on these 
issues and provide a means for the 600 
members of this organization to ex
press their views on them? 

Briefs-House Plan Bulletin is out 
today ... Shepard '36 attended Dr. 
Heinroth's organ recital Sunday and 
more houses are making similar plans 
.•. Weir '39 is holding a hot-dog 
party Friday ... Bowker '36 and Shep. 
herd '40 held their first dinner parties 
last night. 

.' 

So fat her plumpness trembles as she 
waddles. 

An oily self-complacent smile 
Upon her flabby face. 
She rolls along 
Like a ball of whale blubber' 
Unkempt, perpetually in se:ni-neg. 

Jigee, 
Midsummer moisture glistening on 

her /laming cheeks; 
Each day she rolls her volume past 

our house, 
And rain or shine she smiles com

placently." 
• • • 

There is more free verse about fe-
males. One concerns "A Group," 

" ... Mellifluous, refined, 
Quintessence of a studied kindliness' 
Yet like the serpent bearing in it~ 

coils 
The fangs and poison of a hideoul 

deathl" 

• • • 
And of something "On Riverside 

Drive." 
"A bundle of fat 
Done up in costly rags, 
Waddling along in loose, distorted 

shoes .. ," 

• • • 
In toto below, "The Hobble Skirt.'· 
"A cream puff 
Promenading down Fifth Avenue. 
A skirt so tight 
It seems a mummy clout 
About the legs of a doll painted. 

f •. ce. 
'With mincing steps 
Progressing painfully 
Triumphant in despite 
Of fearful odds." 

* • • 
No, professor, we shall not analyse 

the foregoing. Nor shall we dare to 
grade theml 

Henry plus mjg 

• CLIPPINGS 
Eddie Cantor, entertainer and hum

antarian, loves his country. So he is 
offering several thousand dollars fd, 
the best essay on how to keep Ameri
ca out of war. All of which has inter. 
ested many people, including a writer 
for the New Theatre Magazine, who in
ten'iewed Cantor, with the following 
results: 

~Who suggested the idea of the 
Peace Contest?" 

Eddie: "Newton D. Baker." 
"Do you expect any helpful ideas to 

come of it? Do you think it will help 
to keep the United States out of war?" 

Eddie: "Th~ United States get into 
war? Don't be silly." 

"How do you think America can stay 
out of war?" 

Eddie: "By arming to the teeth." 

• • • 
Teachers College News, Columbia Un

iversity 

A professor traveling in South 
America sends news or" a student 
movement that should cause local 
reformers to lick their chops. 

Says the Teachers College News: 
"The students of the Central Un

iversity, located in Quito, Ecuador, 
went on strike in protest against 
administrative policies followed by 
the institution. Whereupon, the 
president of the University resign. 
ed, and a new one was elected by 
the student body. The edu~tional 
life of the school then continued 
peacefully." 

• • • 
School Activities Magazine contains 

the following recipe for "The Maw;ng 
of a Teacher:" 

"Select young and pleasing per
sonality; trim off all the mannerisms 
of voice, dress or deportment; pour 
over it a mixture of the wisdom 01 
Solomon, the courage of Y-oung David, 
the strength of Sampson, and the pa· 
tience of Job, 3eason with the salt 01 
experience, the pepper of animation, 
the on of sympathy, and a dash 01 
humor; stew for abollt four years in 
a hot classroom, testing occasionally 
with the fork of crit.ieism thrust in by 
a principal or a superintendent. WhUl 
done to a turn, garnish with a small 
salary and serve hot to the commun· 
ity." 
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. Sport Sparks 

Jerry Home On A 
Rampage: The Miller, 

Bencho Vendettas 

1.--- By Gil Rothblatt -

A VERY poignant tale, of interest 
perhaps only for its Illoral, drifted 

down to us last weck. It seems that 
"Doc" Duckers was given orders to 
issue uniforms only to th~ infielders 
and outfielders on the bast'ball team, 
when Jerome "Dizzy" Horne, a pitcher 
for purposes of classification, unknow· 
ingly ups up and asks for his. Told 
that his name wasn't included on the 
list, Jerry began to seethe in hi,s best 
Back Bay manner, and a few minutes' 
later, met Coach Irv Spanier in the 
1ucker room. "Here's that ball you 
gave me, Irv, I won't need it any 
rnore," he said. "Keep it, Jerry," re· 
plied Spanier, "I want you to throw it 
around like I saw you . . ." Jerome 
Edward interrupted the coach. "You 
don't understand. I'm quitting." Irv 
took the baseball gravely and started 
to walk away. "You see," explained the 
Brookline Bomber, catching hold of the 
coach's sleeve, "I figure if I don't rate 
a uniform, why, I just as well needn't 
I',e on the team." The coach then told 
Mr Horne about the orders that had 
bcc'n iss11ed. "Dizzy" became ultra· 
florid. "I ... I ... didn't know. I'm 
... I ... " Then'repentively, "Can I 
have the ball back?" As anticlimax, Ict 
it be known that J. Edward now has 
two "quits" against hitu, one from last 
season. And let it be further under
stood that the next one will be the 
last. Tbree is out in anybody's league. 

Funny thing about this fellow 
Horne is t}1at he has really con
vinced himself that he's good. His 
is not all bluster, and he is willing 
to back what he says about himself 
with pocket money. We held the 
dollar bet that he made with Lou 
Haneles on their comparative bat
ting averages last season. LouJ 
the left-handed catcher, subse
quently hit .350, while the Big Bu
gle's barn door swing never sent 
his average above the temperature 
of a cold Arctic afternoon. The riv
alry lietween these two battery 
mates is worth a lot of chuckles. 
It appe~rs that Jerry has not quite 
forgiven Lou for the time the lat
ter missed the last strike on Tony 
DePhillips in the 1935 Fordham 
game. In turn, Lou figures if the 
"Fog" Horne trains hard enough, 
they might let him pitch in batting 
practice. 

• • * 
This is the delayed declaration of a 

vendcHa against Chief Leon Miller, 
who stormed into the Campus ortice 
two weeks ago and threatened to kick 
our posterior portion over a tin cup. 
This (and we hate to say it) is pure!y 
violent fascism. In comeback, we wl11 
immediately withdraw our ~upport of 
the "Fund for the Relief of the W'ives 
and Dependent; of Lacrosse Players" 
and its motto, "Lacrosse doesn't make 
you crazy. but it certainly helps a lot." 
The vendetta. has caused us trouble al· 
ready. We have hid behind ash cans 
and walked up extra-flights of stairs to 
avoid meeting the Chief. The College 
doesn't seem big enough for both of 
us. We guess that we will have to 
transfer to Brooklyn. 

• * * 
Next issue we are going to de

clare war against Joe Bencho, pol
ka-dot tied guardian of the Hall of 
Patriots-public enemy of athletes, 
sports-writers, frat men, and guys 
that wear hats .•. We can't decide 
whetli~ to mount his head on a 
pedestal next to Franklin's bust, or 
preserve it in formaldehyde in the 
Bio 23 lab •.• 

An intramural tennis tournament 
may be held this spring . • . The 
first entrant will probably be Sol 
Unger, president of the A.A.' 
Sol is now training a feminine rac
queteer to bring the Wimbledon 
woman's title back to the Bronx ••• 
Our agent, Jerry Plapin,ger, repor~ 
that Ken Oka (remember him?) IS 

now the sports editor of the Miami 
"Hurricane" down in Florida • . • 
Perhaps in the near future Sports 
Sparks will be able to unveil Les 
RQIeI1blooll\ lugging outfielder, as 

The' COlllPUs Sports 
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'Beavers Down 
Poly Matmen 
In Final Meet 

Intramural Court Schedule I Fencers 
~--------------------~ Army 

Lose 
]..,fatch 

Has Hard Job 
Coach States 

Capture Seven Out of Eight 
Matches Tallying Twenty 

Pins Against Pulymetr 

The College gral'l'lers provided the ex

clamation point to a season studded with 

victories, when they literally crushed the 

Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute Saturday 

by a 29-3 scor~. 

A quartet of veterans garnered its last 
points for the Lavender in a finale which 

Time 
12:00 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 

1:30 
1:00 

1_12:30 
12:00 

Thursday, March 19 

Court I 
"A" v. "0" 
"G" v. "1" 
"M" v. "1''' 
"S" v. "V" 

Abbc v. Dean '39 
Compton v. Weir '37 
Shep. '40 v. Yorks 
"Z"v. "DO" 

Tech Gym 

Court II 
"AA" v. HCC" 
"H" v. ilL" 
"N" v. "R" 
urI'" v. "X" 

Main Gym 

Bowk~r v. Sim '38 
Harri v. Briggs '30 
Sims '36 v. Bibbs '38 
Class '38 v. Class '40 

Court III 
lie" v. HE" 
HI" v. UK" 
"0" v. ItQ" 
"V" v. "W" 

Shep I v. Gibbs '39 
Remsen v. Shep. '36 
"Y" v. "BB" 
"il" v. uF" 

saw the Beavcc" slwep seven of the eight I 
matches. In sharp contrast to the Colum-. In The Gym 
bia meet in which no pins were tallied by :.-___________ . ___ --' 

New Tennis Coach 
Played at College 

the ~t. Nicks, a total of twenty markers I. for "'le, intend to be present at 

was chalked up against the Poly men by the Ilou,e Plan Swimming Carnival 
just that route. 

Downillg his opponent with a punish

ing "further" ann lock, Manny Maier, 

team captain, closed his intercollegiate 

wrestling career in a hlaze of glory. Th. 

It's going to b~ something new, some

thing ditTercnt. Here are some of the 

events: 50 yard pin~-pollg race, obsta· 
cle relay, undy race. This absolutely 
'free show will take place Thursday, 

·",Iy other veteran to compile an uninter- March 26 at 12:30 in the pool. 

In Tilden's Reign 

Not so many seasons ago when the 

altitudinot's Bill Tilden was blasting 
his way to tennis glory, a slim slightly

built youngster was learning to play 
the game. 

Deemed not good enough to compete 

"upted series of collquests for the year, Harry Taun'ban's five, that has as on his hi!{h school squad, Dr. Daniel 

Jimmy Auteri, climaxed his season with one of it, stars Wally Schimenty 01 

'In impressive win over his rival, applying football fame, plays basketball under 

,he finishing tOllches with a cradle hold. the I.lar,!uis of Queensberry rules .. 

Bronston, newly-appointed tennis 

coach, revealed a remarkable improve

ment on entering the College, his de-

rhe two Sams, Charney and Sharko, Tealll "C', led by 5 foot Irv Assanof- liberate temperate strokes quickly earn
ing him a position on the team. ".countered their greatest difficulty in 

',eeping their respective opponents on ,he 
mat. rl'ct'iving a pair of decisions on 
;;imc advantages. 

"Going Out" Party 

Besides serving as a Hgoing-out" parts 
for the veteran matmen, Saturday's set
io heightened hopes for the continued suc
cess of the unit in future seasons. Each 
of the four youth fuls on the squad turned 
in masterful performances. including Har, 
ry Sklar, who despite his loss to the 
Poly captain, displayed a clever assort
ment of offensive moves before dropping 
,he match on a time advantage. 

Benny Tauhlieb, wrestling in the 135 
jlound division, employed a cradle hold 
to advantage in making short work of 
his opponent, while in the 165 pound 
dass Hank \Vittenberg also brought his 
first varsity season to a successful close, 
,ecuring a pin with a half-nelson and 
body hold. 

• 

sky, has aU the junior assistant bas· 

kethall managers on its squad. To 
date they have not shown that their 
close contact with the varsity did them 
any good .•. The great class basket· 
baU struggle gets under way with '40 
taking on '38 at I :30 this Thursday 
in the Main Gym. All '40 men inter· 
ested in making their class team should 
report to the Main Gym at one today 
and tomorrow ... Bernie Mozel '38 
will try to defend the handhaU crown 
he won last faU ... Charles Shossol '37 
is out to win his third c'lnsecutive ta
ble tennis crown. If he succeeds he 
will h"'e been champion since the in· 
troduction of the tournament last fall 
... Simeon A. Wittenberg '38, chair· 
man of the Intramural Board, tells me 
that the fencing to"rnament will start 
after Easter. All '''ltrants must have 
their own foils. E"tries should be left 
in the Hygiene Gym office ... Ping 
:' .. ng seedings will be announced next 

E1 Greco 

I t was Ben Algase, captain of the '21 
sqnad, who first taught Dr. Bronstein, 
now a member of the Philosophy de
partment, the tiller poiuls. In '26, his 
first year, he played doubles, moving up 
to the No.4 and 3 singles positions in 
the foUowing seasons. 

Even in !h~se days, Bronstein re
calls the hopes of .the Beavers for 
metropolitan laurels were frustrated by 
the perenniaUy powerful NYU outfit. 
I t was the Beavers' lone defeat inflicted 
by the Violets that cost the College 
the unofficial net title last season. 

Eight matches have been scheduled, 
in addition to the N. Y. State intercol
legiate, Joshua Ross '37, manager, an
nounced. 

The schedule follows: April 13, Col-
umlJia, away; 18, S\varthmorc, awcry; 
25, L.LP., home; May 8, Fordham, 
away; 12, N.Y.U. waay; H-16, N. Y. 
State intercollegiate, at 'Nest Point; 
ZO, St. John's, away; 2.1, lirooklyn, 
home; 30, Moravian, away. 

Cadets Manage to Eke Out Take it from Radford J. McCormick, 

Close Victory.14~-12~ coach of the College swimming team, 
a College mentor has a tough job. 

Making ~heir best show.ing \of the 

season agai;lSt a strong Army team, the 

Beaver foilsmen lost a close 147~-1231;1 

And with the nata tors turning in one 

of the poorest seasons in their hIstory 

and compiling a record of six lossc. 

decision to the Cadets. The defeat was to a single victory, no one is in a bet

the fourth in tive matches for the Col- t~r position to speak than MeCor 
lege. mick. 

"I don't want to give the impression The Lavender captured six of nine 
of alibing or asking for sympathy," 

encounters i" the saber with IIal Newton said McCormick, "but we might as 
annexing all three of his battles. Sid well face the facts, And the facts in 
Kaplan wun two bouts. After close conI- this case," McCormicR continued, "are 

petition, tile \Vest Puinters won out hy 

a 5-4 C.'l1nt in the foils. Captain Nat 
Lubell. of the H"avers, gave a disappoint· 
ing I',dot'm<lnce in taking only one of 
his three bout,. Chester Lampert starred 
for the Colkge. trouncing both of his 
opponents hy 5-2 scores. 

The recurrent weakness in Ihe epee 
events again mani fested itself as the 51. 
Nicks lost out to the Cadets by fi!,·r2Y2. 
Lampert again was outstandinK. winning 
two matches aiiJ ~yh~g hi:.; third. 

Despite its disappointing record to date 
the team is re311y a first rate unit. Its 
misfortune has been that none of the 
star performers have clicked on the samf 
day. Lubell is olle of the premier foils
men in the East, and it is likdy that his 
bad (encing of the early seaSOIl is presag· 
ipg his return to form in the Intercolleg. 
iate Championships on March 28. Malia· 
ger AI Stei" and the team are confident 
that they will capture one, if not two, of 
the letters in the Intercollegiate tourney. 

Undoubtedly, Lubell's early season 
slump war. due largely to the psychol
ogical factor of having to carry the 
burdcns of the fencing responsibility 
largely on his own shoulders. He was 
continually hampered by the knowledge 
that if he failed to click, the team of 
which he w;rs captain, would surely 
lose. 

Last season, with such capable foils. 
men as Emil Goldstein and Cornel 
Wilde to lend a helping hand, Lubell 
was at his best, especially toward the 
end of t:IO season. In fact, in the In
tercolleg;".tc Championships Nat was 
the hi"h scorer of the team and a ~on
sis tent ;,,~.: L.rmer all around. 

Latd>' T ',),ell has shown Dromising 
signs of a return' to last year's form 
and by the time the IFA rolls arounu, 
he ough I In he in top form. 

that by a comhination of several fac
tors it is an almost impossible job to 
turn out a first rate swimming team 
here at the College. 

"First (If a!l," he went on, "there's 
the ifuestion of material. Practically 
a11 of the top ",otch metropolitan 
SWilll111erS are snapped up by other 
<cI10015. Look at NYU for instance. 
Not so good in the back and breast 
stroke because that requires develop
ment, but unbeatable in the freestyle 
events. Once in a while, a naturally 
talented swimmer, like George Shein
berg, slips into the College but that's 
the exception to the rule. 

"An<llher point," said McCormick, "is 
the questioll of practice. Good swim
ming requires constant practice and 
some of our best men on the team just 
haven't the time. Take AI Huse, our 
hack stroke man for instance. He has to 
worK outside of school. Bruno, our 
freestylcr has had scholastic difficul
ties . .' 

And here, McCormick gave vent to 
a majestic sigh. 

1'Late'Lnit~ 
DANCES and DINNERS 

SPECIAL 
CONCESSIONS 

• 
In Ih. beaulilul EMPIRE ROOM 

Capacily 10 1000 
Inquire Ban'!.el Manager 

HOTEL 
PARAMOUNT 
46th Sireot, W." of Broadway 

Tolephon. CH Ick.,Ing 4-15iO 
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Names • 1I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i1l1l1l1l1l1ll1l1l11liiilllllllll"lIl1l1l1l11l11l11l11lillilllllllllll~\I ~~~~~~~I~~~~~~ 

Teams Lacrosse Team. 
Starts Practice ANNOUNCING 

Coach I rv Spanier '33, making use of 
the first chance this season to practice 
outdoors, has named his first and second 
I'arsity basehall teams. Co·captains Lou 
Hall and Nat Gainer lead the first team, 
while 'Jerry "Mouthy" Horne should, if 
he improves over last season be the shin
ing light 0 f the second team. 

Notable by its absence is the name of 
Lew Haneles, southpaw slugger, who is 
expected to play first base and fill in at 
catcher if necessary. Haneles has not 
shown up to practice, but he will be in 
uniform in time for the opening game 
with LIU scheduled for March 28. 

The men that Spanier has selected for 
the first team, besides Hall and Gainer, 
are Les Rosenblum, outfielder; Jack 
Gainen, outfielder; Chris Michel, catcher; 
Dan Frank, Tom McCoy, AI Gluck, Len 
Hl1bschman, and Gert Wittkin, infielders; 
and Mike Zlotnick, utility infielder and a 
possible starting pitcher. Mel Edelstein, 
.econd pitcher, is listed on the second 
squad. 

a journalist . , , Johnny Uhr's 
housemaid's knee turned out to 
be the grippe • • • the foundel' of 
Uhr-ocracy is now recuperating by 
sleeping in the back row of his 
Govt. class •.. Let it !lOt be said 
that athletes do not appreciate the 
finer arts • , ' Lou Plnkowitz, Tom 
Kain, and Emanuel Maler are all 
enrolled in advanced art COUfHl , , • 

With the basketball season pleasant 
memories, lacrosse is abou t ready to 
emerge from its dormant stages and 
once again entran':e the fdlowers of 
the Indian game. 

Coach Leon "Chief" Miller has had 
the stickmen show their stuff for the 
last four weeks in the Tech gym and 
will have outdoor practice sessions 
started as soon as the weather per
mits. 

Miller is his usual pessimistic self 
when it comes to evaluating the team's 
chances for the coming campaign. The 
reasons are the usual ones. Lack of 
experienced men, toughest schedule of 
any other College squad, no student 
support etc. are all worrying the ver
satile mentor. 

Perfield Kent, captain of the stick
wielders, will lead his men aganist Sa
vage Institute's combinatio" in the 
April 4 opener for both schouls. Re: 
turning regulars are Sam Simon, Dave 
Ornstein, Freddie Gould, Bron Smolian, 
AI Miletsky, "Flip" Gottfried and Ar
tie Huch. The latter two ha\>en't seen 
action for Ihe past year due to in
eligibility. 

e-===--e 

SPRING DANCE 
Sponsored By 

STUDENT COUNCIL 

Probably the toughest break that SATURDAY C 11 g G m 
Miller's aggregation will have to face 0.. e e y 
this season, is the necessity of getting H 35c per couple 
along without the services of Les Ros-I MARC 21st 
ner, last year's co-captain and All., 

Am~~nfu~~dWbW"a~W~k~~~~~~~~~~~mm~~OOOOOO~II.llmU~~~. on the offense last year. • IWU 
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Dean Lifts Ban 
On Tech Sales 
Of~Main Events' 
Reprelentativea of Paper 

Not Permitted to Sell For 
Past Two Weeka 

Tho ban on the sale of "Main 

Events" in the Technology building 
was lifted yesterday by order of Dean 
Frederick Skene. 

For the past two weeks, represent
atives of the evening session news
paper were not permitted to sell the 
paper in the Tech building. When the 
members of the rirculation staff de· 
manded a reason for the prohibition on 
Monday, March 10, they were shown a 
note by the attendant which read, 
.. 'Main Events' is not to be sold in 
the Technology building by order of 
tbe dean." 

Campus Allowed to Circulate 
The Campus, meanwhile, which hac! 

also been banned from the Technolo
gy building, was granted permission 
to circulate after a conference between 
Dean Skene and Dr. John R. Turner, 
dean of Men. The "more temperate at
titude" of The Campus was the reason 
given for the dean's change of mind. 

Acting up')n tlte favorable ruling On 
The Campus, Bernard Stepe.nsky, C'JIl' 
tributing Editor of "Main Event'" ",k
ed Dean Skene, yest< rdar, about the 
status of the evening session l1e\'.'s 
paper in the Tech building. "As long 
as The Campus is selling you mighl 
as well be selling too," the dean told 
him. 

• On The 
Club, Meeting Thursday, March 19 

ASCE-room 117, Tech Building, 
12:30 p.m.; Mr. Zipprow of Portland 
Cement Association will speak on 
"Concrete Construction." 

ASME-room 108, Tech Building, 
12 :30 p.m.; regular meeting. 

Baskerville Chemical Society-room 
lOS, 12:30 p.m.; joint meeting with 
Physics Society at which Dr. Marlies 
of the Chemistry Department will 
speak on "Chemical Inertia." 

Camera Club-room 108, 12:15 p.m.; 
Emanuel 1I0lschinder '36 will continue 
his series of lectures and discussion on 
"Lighting Effects in Portraiture." 

Circolo Dante Alighieri-room 315, 
12:30 p.m.; the club will hear a lecture 
on Italic Culture accompanied by mo· 
tion pictures. 

Crr''1uis Sketch Club-room 416, 12 
noon; five-minute sketches from mo
dels. 

DCIIL,hcr Verein-room 308, 12:J~ 

p.m.; the meeting will be devoted to 
all infCJi Illal song fest. 

!JrallntiL Society-room 222, 12:15 p. 
01.; regular JJH:t"ting. 

Geology S' 'cidy-room 318, 12:30 p. 
m.; Mr. 1Idur:,'c j{osa~ky will speak 
on liThe (~rt'at Lak('s Region." 

Ili5tory !-:"ci," y-room 126, 12:30 p. 
n1.; juint JlH:ctilU~ with Economics So
ciety at which Emil Lederer will ~peak. 

Law \Vorbhop-room 306, 12:30 p. 
111.; (;. lJiram ~raJl!1, whu has been 
agitating- ior na\')' workers unpaid 
,illee 1910, will speak on "Twenty-five 
Y"ars of Agitation for the Navy." 

Literary Society-room 220, 12:15 p. 
Ill.; 11alcolm Cowley, editor of the 
New Republic will address the meet
ing. 

C.nrll!>t U38, no J.mItIC&ll Tobaoco ComPIII1 
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Campus 
Menorah-Avukah Conferenc6-I'oom 

207, 12:15 p.m.; the group is holding 
a seminar on "Problems of Coloniza
tion in Palestine." 

Newman Club-room 19, 12:30 p.m.; 
Professor Owen Haley wi\1 speak. 

Psychology Society-room 312, 12:30 
p.m.; Dr. Samuel Schmalhauser, psy
chologist and practising psychiatrist 
will address the club. 

Radio Club-room 11, 12:15 p.m.; 
the club is conducting a radio class for 
beginners and more advanced 'Students. 

Society for Student Liberties-room 10, 
12: IS p.m.; round table discussion 011 

"Far Eastern Situation." 
Varsity Club-room IS, 12:15 p.m.; 

regular meeting at which plans for 
Varsity Dinner will be discussed. 

YMCA-room 104, Tcch Building. 
12:30 p.m.; regular meeting. 

• • • 
Houae Plan Activities 

Interhouse Council-the council will 
meet Wednesday at 3 p.m. 

'Veir '37-Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.; sup
per party. 

Shepard '36-Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.; 
supper party. 

Theatre Workshop-Thursday, 12:30 
p.m.; regular meeting. 

Bowker House '38-'39 - Thursday, 
4 :00 p.m.; discussion by Professor Dick. 
son. 

Harris '38--Friday, 8:30 p.m.; regu· 
lar meeting. 

Abbe '37-Friday, 8:30 p.m.; supper 
party. 

Sim 'J6-Friday, 3:00 p.m.; special 
meeting for Singers Rehearsal. 

Weir '37-Saturday; party. 
Werner '36-Sunday; tea dance. 

Teachers' Union Roman, Exchange Gags Good; 
Hears Schlauch Rest of New Merc Anaemic 
Discuss Unions 

Teachers must side with trade unions 
in order to preserve culture and know
ledge, said Professor Margaret Sch
lauch in an address on, "The Scholar 
and the Trade Union," at a meeting of 
the College Chapter of the Teachers' 
Union last Saturday in room 126. P.o
fessor Schlauch called on teachers of all 
ranks to join with organized labor and 
become enthusiastic in the union move
ment_ 

Previous to the address, officers were 
elected by the chapter. Dr. Percy Ap
plebaum of the Chemistry Department 
vice-president; Mr. Ingram Bander of 
the History Department, uptown secre
tary; Mr. Lou Levy of the English De
partment, downtown secretary; and Mr . 
John Ferguson of the Hygiene Depart
ment, 

Fascism, stated Professor Schlauch, is 
the greatest menace to intellectual in
t.grity. As an example of what should 
be guarded against, '\le mentioned the 
:>1azi ohjections to abstract theoretical 
physics as being too "Jewish." 

\Ve arc fast approaching a situation in 
the United States, the professor declared, 
analagol1s to the situation of "erudite 
scholars in Germany" where young Doc-

By Gilbert R. Kahn 
The Mercury is out. Once more the 

unclad little gent, flustered and em
barrassed as usual, coyly makes his 
debut hoping for roses. Being critical 
and cruel, the best we can offer him is 
a bundle of fig leaves. 

Throughout this entire issue there 
runs a quiet sort of contented chuckle 
. the sort that the Student Council 
~uld emit were they accused of being 
conservative. The loud guffaw-r,:;;.Juc
ing type of article is sadly lacking. And 
it is the absence of this latter which 
prompts the reviewer to reserve the 
first five rows "t Minsky's. 

Were it not for the very excell~nt 

pen and ink sketches of the ever reo 
liable Dun Roman '34 and the art 
staff, the Merc would be sadly minus 
in color. The one depicting Hearst, 
done by Dun, is more or less calmly 
stated, a wow. "Around the College 
with Gun and Camera," a drawing 
with a legend, and "A Day in the Life 
of City College Students" are also 
worthy of more than a few handelapps. 

It is in its editorial aspect that the 
current ,'vlerc suffers a tum l · le. Or per
haps better said it keeps to the same 
le"e1 established by the first issue ot 
the term. 

have been gleaned from the exchanges, 
and which are really very funny, the 
printed material is anaemic. 

Mercurochromes make a desperate 
effort to be laughable but only succeeds 
in getting a grin. Cat-Calls, conducting 
a noble experiment with Ezra Good. 
man '37 doing the leading, produces 
for the reader only a few dissociated 
howls. "Heavy Weather," a story 01 
spinach, smacks too loudly of high 
school days. 

The Messrs. Herbert Wittkin and Ber
nard Malamud conduct the dramatic de
partment of the current issue and their 
glib style seems to indicate a careless, 
hurr;ed consideration of the plays re
,·;ewed. 

Are you creative? 
Interested in business? 

And still seeking the 
RIGHT CAREER FOR YOURSELF1 

Then study the merchandising science 

ide:s af~r O~o~di6S:::iay ~ePr~c~~:l ~n.~~ 
ing Course .sta,"!-s Monday ~veni.nl 
March 23. Direction Polly Pettit. nane 
years display manager Black Starr ct 
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Besides the quips and cracks which 
tors of Philosophy are thankful to obtain -.--------------------------------1 
high-school teaching positions. Professor 
Schlauch proposed the Teachers' Union 
as a means to prevent the occurrence of 
such ; situation in this country. 

The meeting adopted some points in a 
statement of general policy prepared by 

LAST CHANCE TO GET 

MERCURY SUBSCRIPTION 

BUI Jay Jr. a committee, 
3 Issues .......................................• 30c 

Each Puff Less Acid 

A LIGHT SMOKE 
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO 
For twenty-five years the research staff 
of The American Tobacco Company 
has worked steadily to produce a 
measurably finer cigarette-namely, 
a cigarette having a minimum of vola
tile component.t, with an improved rich
ness of taste--"A LIGHT SMOKE." 

We believe that Lucky Strike Ciga
rettes embody a number of genuinely 
basic improvements, and that all these 
improvements combine to produce a 
buperior cigarette-a modern ciga
rette, a cigereHe made of rich, ripe
bodied tobaccos-A Light Smoke. 

Your throat protection

against irritation-against cough 

Exce •• of Acidity of Other Popular Brand. Over LuckyStrike Cigarettes 
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